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General Meeting
Thursday, February 15, 7:30 – 9:00 pm
First Presbyterian Church

Rescheduled Member Photography Show
The member’s slide show, originally scheduled in 
December, was cancelled when the big wind storm blew 
the power out.

Members are invited to bring no more than 10 of their 
best slides or photos of birds or other wildlife, or of nature 
in general. Be prepared to talk about your slides during our 
program. For the presentation part of the program, you may 
supply 35-mm slides or digital photographs for display in 
MS PowerPoint format. Bring your PowerPoint slides on 
a USB drive (preferred) or a CD-ROM disk. For technical 
questions, contact Sue Haig at haig_susan@yahoo.com 
(preferred) or 753-5068. Bring labels for prints. There 
will be a slide projector and a PC hooked up to a projec-
tor monitor. Please come at 7 pm to check in and get your 
slides organized. 

Directions
The chapter meeting is in the meeting hall of the First 
Presbyterian Church (upstairs), 114 SW Eighth Street. The 
meeting is preceded by a social period with refreshments, 
which begins at 7 pm.

February Green Tips
Consider bringing a cup to the meeting
Styrofoam cups are available for coffee and other beverages 
at the general meetings, but, if you can, please bring your 
own reusable cup or mug to the meeting to reduce the use 
of Styrofoam. How many of us have a mug at home that 
sports a picture of a bird? Let’s share our bird mugs at the 
February meeting.

Keep tires infl ated to increase fuel effi ciency
It is a good idea to keep the tire pressure up on your tires. 
Well-infl ated tires not only save you money on fuel, but 
also extend tire life.* Each tire has rolling resistance, which 
is lessened by keeping the infl ation up. Many car manu-
factures suggest quite low infl ation numbers to give a soft 
and compliant ride. This is equated to a “luxury” ride and 
is acceptable on short trips around town. When the driving 
is to be high-speed “freeway” driving, it is not wise to leave 
tires underinfl ated. Underinfl ation causes heat build-up, 
which may break down the structure of the tire and cause 
premature failure. You may recall the past problems with 
the Ford Explorer. The Explorer had a very high failure rate 
of the rear tires, which often caused a roll-over. In studying 
this problem, it was found that Ford had recommended a 
very low tire pressure, which in turn overheated the tire, 
causing eventual failure. A new brand tire was fi tted to 
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these Explorers and a higher pressure was recommended. 
This with some later suspension modifi cation solved the 
problem. The question to answer is “what is the correct 
pressure to use?” Every tire has a maximum load capacity 
and pressure printed on the sidewall. For example, your 
tire may say “max load 2130 lbs at 35 psi.” This means this 
tire can carry up to 2130 lbs and the maximum infl ation 
is 35 psi. Common recommended pressure found in the 
owners’ manual or glove box door is 26 psi. This is simply 
too low for most cars carrying full loads and traveling on 
our freeways, and it uses more fuel. I fi nd that a better 
choice is around 32 or 33psi. This will give a somewhat 
harsher ride, but will save fuel and will allow the tire to 
last longer. We all know what a problem the planet has in 
disposing of the millions of old used tires. Often we fi nd 
them in streams, lakes, and untold land fi lls. Check your 
tire infl ation at least once a month and see if 33 psi doesn’t 
work for you. You will feel the bumps more, but in turn 
will save gas, preserve the tire life and help handling. Les 
Schwab tire stores generally check tire pressure for free. 
Take them up on the deal. Don’t be “fuelish”! Travel well. 
*Listener magazine, www.climatecrisis.net

John Gaylord

Legislative E-newsletter
Let Sara Gelser keep you up-to-date
Many or most ASC members are represented in the Oregon 
Legislature by Representative Sara Gelser (District 16). 
Representative Gelser is making strong attempts to main-
tain close contact with her constituents, and to that end 
she has initiated an electronic newsletter. The fi rst issue 
of the newsletter, which I received recently, is extremely 
informative regarding the organization of the Legislature 
and its activities in dealing with issues that affect us all. If 
you would like to receive the newsletter, just send an email 
to Sara at Rep.SaraGelser@state.or.us.

Chris Mathews

Living in Place
A Celebration of Nature and Community 
Organized by the Corvallis Northwest Earth 
Institute (NWEI)
Feb 24, 7-9 pm Oddfellows Hall, 223 SW 2nd St. 

You are invited to a fundraiser for long-time NWEI 
volunteer, Lindsay Parker, whose daughter was hospital-
ized for two weeks last summer. The event will feature 
local authors, including Charles Goodrich, Bill Barker, 
John Swanson, reading from their works, along with the 
premiere of Don Boucher’s and Lisa Millbank’s fi lm, 
“Nature on a Human Scale: Developing a Sense of Place.” 
This locally-produced fi lm features local fl ora and fauna 
showing that you don’t need to travel 3000 miles to see 

Nature’s miracles. The event will have works by Francis 
Stilwell on display, food, music, and the Bioregional Ba-
zaar – A Sale of Time and Talent. All proceeds will go to 
Lindsay’s daughter’s medical and related expenses fund. 
For information, call 752-3517 or contact cnwei@peak.
org. Sponsored by NWEI and the Oddfellows. Admission 
is $8-$15 sliding scale.

Don Boucher

Bald Eagle Web Cam
Watch Bald Eagles live in their nest from Tesoro, a Ginn 
Clubs & Resorts community, located on Florida’s Treasure 
Coast. Go to http://www.audubonoffl orida.org/friendsoft-
heeagle/cam.html for a live, “bird’s-eye” view of the Bald 
Eagles.

Audubon of Florida has been patrolling and protect-
ing important bird habitats, conducting scientifi c research, 
managing more than 70,000 acres of sanctuaries, and 
infl uencing landmark legislation in Florida since 1900. 
Through the years Audubon of Florida has grown into the 
most comprehensive conservation program of any non-
profi t environmental organization in the state.

The Ginn Company is a private real estate develop-
ment and management fi rm that has built a reputation for 
creating quality leisure lifestyle and resort communities in 
the Southeast. They have now set the standard in Florida 
Bald Eagle protection at their Tesoro community of luxury 
homes in Port St. Lucie.

In December 2003, The Ginn Company discovered 
an eagle’s nest with two fl edglings on the Tesoro property. 
They then went above and beyond regulations by remov-
ing 38 nearby residential lots from sale and redesigning 
the entire east side of the development. Because of The 
Ginn Company’s actions, the eagles were able to raise their 
fl edglings to independence and this past nesting season the 
eagles raised a second pair!

Under this exciting partnership, Friends of the Eagle, 
Audubon and The Ginn Company have joined in an 
educational campaign to inform the public of the need to 
protect the Bald Eagle and its habitat, and to show citizens 
throughout Florida and the nation what they can do to help 
protect this magnifi cent bird so that it is always a part of 
our nation’s future.

The eagle pair residing on the Tesoro property have 
been residents of St Lucie County longer than many of 
the human residents. Their territory was fi rst recorded by 
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
as SL001 in 1978 and is the oldest documented nest in the 
county. There is no guarantee that this is the original pair, 
but since bald eagles mate for life and can live for over 
30 years in the wild, chances are good these are the same 
birds. Florida’s eagles spend the fall and winter raising 
their young, then leave the nest territory in the spring after 
the eaglets have fl edged. They typically spend the summer 
apart, and then return to the same nest each fall to reestab-
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lish their pair bond and begin the nesting process again. 
The offi cial nesting season in Florida is October 1st-May 
15th. The Tesoro eagles are among the earliest to return 
to their nest site, with one of the pair arriving last year on 
August 20th.

The nest territory is the area approximately one mile in 
diameter that the eagles call home and will defend. It is not 
unusual for them to relocate within the territory, and this 
pair has moved four times since they built their fi rst nest. 
One of the reasons for a move may be that great horned owls 
decide to take over the eagle nest for their own use. Eagles 
will not argue, for the owls, though smaller, are stronger 
and much more aggressive. The SL001 eagles were smart 
enough to relocate when owls decided to move in during 
the 2003-04 nesting season. Last season, with video cam-
eras in place and a website dedicated to the eagles ready 
for viewing, Hurricane Wilma snapped the camera tree 
and damaged the nest tree. Luckily, the eagles had already 
begun constructing an alternate nest to the north, and they 
successfully fl edged two young in the spring of 2006.

National Audubon Society website

Field Trip Schedule
Monthly year-round 2nd Saturday trips
Feb 10 Saturday morning local birding 7:30 am
Mar 10 Saturday morning local birding 7:30 am

Our Saturday morning local fi eld trip meets the second 
Saturday of every month at the Avery Park Rose Garden 
parking area at 7:30 am. This fi eld trip is especially inter-
esting for beginner birders, and birders new to Oregon’s 
mid-valley area. We spend a lot of time identifying local 
birds by sight and song. We visit the valley national wildlife 
refuges—Finley, Baskett Slough, and Ankeny, as well as 
other birding areas throughout the year. Paula Vanderheul 
is fi eld trip leader. vanderp@peak.org 541-752-0470

Spring 2007 Weekend Field Trips
March 23-25 Bandon Coast (note change of date)
April 27-29  Klamath Basin
May 11-13  Rogue Valley
May 17-20  Malheur NWR

Fred Ramsey leads all the spring weekend trips. Fred 
has been leading these fi eld trips for ASC for over 30 years. 
He is an amazing fi eld trip guide, sharing his knowledge 
of fi nding birds in their habitat, pointing out wild fl owers, 
butterfl ies, mammals, and reptiles. The fi eld trips fi ll up 
early in the fall. Sign-up sheets are available at the general 
meeting or email Paula Vanderheul with your requests. 
Vanderp@peak.org 

The Rogue Valley and Malheur trips require deposits 
by February 28, 2007. The Rogue Valley deposit is $40. 
The Malheur deposit is $50. Each deposit should be made 
payable to Fred Ramsey and mailed to him at 3550 NW 
Glen Ridge Pl. Corvallis, OR 97330.

Paula Vanderheul

Naturalist Adventure
Tracking - Wild Edibles - Wildfl owers – Birding
Feb 18 Sunday, 9am-Noon
March 18 Sunday, 9am-Noon

Meet at Avery Park Rose Garden, Avery Park in 
Corvallis. Each trip will focus on a seasonal topic of inter-
est. Sometimes we may seek edible plants, fi nd mushrooms, 
visit a tracking spot or even do some birding. They will be 
conducted in a ‘poke-around’ fashion and nothing of interest 
will be ignored. If the focus is plants for the fi eld trip, we 
will not pass up good animal tracks if we fi nd them. If we 
are visiting a tracking spot, we won’t pass up a good bird 
sighting. If you want to learn about tracking, these fi eld trips 
are for you. Since tracking is best learned as holistic nature 
observation, other topics we study will be relevant. 

Children are welcome, but trips are not structured for 
small children (~ 9 or less). Please leave dogs at home. 
Bring water, binoculars, rain gear, and shoes that can get 
muddy.

Don Boucher

Come Bird With Us
Olympic BirdFest 2007: March 30 – April 1, 2007
Grab your binoculars and join the Olympic BirdFest 2007 
celebration at the Dungeness River Audubon Center, in 
Sequim, WA. 

The stage is set…quiet bays and estuaries, sandy 
beaches, a fi ve-mile-long sand spit, and a protected island 
bird sanctuary on the Strait of Juan de Fuca; wetlands, tide 
pools, rainforests, and lush river valleys. The players are 
ready … Marbled Murrelets, Rhinoceros Auklets, Harle-
quin Ducks, Black Oystercatchers, Peregrine Falcons, and 
Pygmy owls will be sporting their fi nest spring plumage 
for this celebration. Enjoy guided birding trips, boat and 
kayak tours; a traditional salmon bake at the Jamestown 
S’Klallam Tribal Center, and more. 

Come bird with us and experience with others the 
spectacular landscapes of the Olympic Peninsula …you just 
might go home with a new bird for your life list! Check out 
the offerings by going online or calling for a brochure. 

Sequim is just a ferry ride and short drive from Se-
attle…in two hours you’ll be in the rain shadow of the 
Olympics…it’s worth the drive. 

For more information, go to www.olympicbirdfest.
org, or call 360-681-4076, or email info@olympicbirdfest.
org , or write to:

Dungeness River Audubon Center
P.O. Box 2450
Sequim, WA 98382 
Bob Hutchison
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Field Notes
December 26, 2006 thru January 22, 2007

In mid-January, we had freezing rain and a thin blanket of snow, 
with nighttime temperatures down to the teens for several days. During 
the cold spell, many shallow ponds froze over which caused waterfowl 
to concentrate in the larger ponds and rivers. Mud-probing birds includ-
ing Wilson’s Snipe and Killdeer were even more affected by frozen 
ground, causing them to concentrate in large fl ocks in a few areas where 
groundwater seepage kept the soil thawed. Temperatures warmed a bit 
and melted the snow by the end of the period, but the weather remained 
crisp with some fi ne clear days.

Abbreviations & Locations: CBC = Christmas Bird Count; NWR 
= National Wildlife Refuge; SNA = State Natural Area; STP = sewage 
treatment ponds; p. obs. = personal observation. Cabell Marsh is at 
Finley (NWR) s. of Corvallis. Coffi n Butte and E.E. Wilson (Wildlife 
Area) are north of Corvallis along Hwy 99W. Knoll Terrace is a mobile 
home park in the Lewisburg area n. of Corvallis. Luckiamute SNA is at 
the confl uence of the Luckiamute and Willamette Rivers in se. Polk and 
ne. Benton Co. Middle Ridge is s. of Lebanon. Suver Junction is the 
intersection of Suver/Airlie Rd. and Hwy 99W in s. Polk Co. Toketie 
Marsh is the remedial wetland for Coffi n Butte landfi ll.

Inland Reports: 35 Dusky Canada Geese were near the Corvallis 
fairgrounds 9 Jan (Rich Armstrong).  Trumpeter Swans were seen 
regularly along the lower Luckiamute River, including 18 at Luckiamute 
SNA 6 Jan (Greg Gillson; R & Nanette Armstrong), and about 30 at 
Suver Junction  and 14 more near Airlie 18 Jan (p. obs.). Tundra Swans
also sometimes visited Suver Junction. 43 swans  were at Finley NWR 
29 Dec (Julie Gibson). About 75 Tundra Swans were along Linn Co. 
Rd. near Peoria 5 Jan (Howard Bruner).

Eurasian Wigeons were seen regularly with American Wigeon
fl ocks at Finley, with a peak count of 10 on 18 Jan (Marcia Cutler, R 
Armstrong). Two pairs of Cinnamon Teal were at Toketie Marsh 13 
Jan (p. obs.). Ten Northern Shovelers were at Knoll Terrace STP 12 
Jan (R Armstrong). Over 500 Green-winged Teal were using wetlands 
off of Smith Loop Rd. s. of Corvallis 18 Jan  (M Cutler, R Armstrong). 
A pair of “Eurasian” Green-winged Teal were at Philomath STP 13 
Jan (Doug Robinson).

Two Canvasbacks were at Finley 7 Jan (E Knight). Many were at 
Stewart Lake 22 Jan (Don Boucher). Six Redheads were at Philomath 
STP 14 Jan (R Armstrong). Rich Armstrong was trying to identify eight 
scaup at Knoll Terrace STP 12 Jan when they were fl ushed by a truck 
nearby. With a better look at the scaup fl ock at Philomath STP 14 Jan, 
he was able to pick out four Greater Scaup. A female Black Scoter was 

among the ducks clustered on an unfrozen patch of Cabell Marsh 13 Jan  
(Doug Robinson). Julie Gibson noted Buffl eheads at Finley 30 Dec, and 
up to six Hooded Mergansers on Croenmiller Lake in McDonald SF 
24 Dec. A Ruddy Duck was at Stewart Lake 22 Jan (D Boucher).Ruddy Duck was at Stewart Lake 22 Jan (D Boucher).Ruddy Duck

A dozen Mountain Quail were with California Quail on the 
south side of Coffi n Butte 13 Jan (p. obs.). A Western Grebe was at 
Finley 7 Jan (E Knight).  Many Great Egrets were at Irish Bend 30 
Dec (J Gibson).

Two White-tailed Kites at Marys River Natural Park 5 Jan (H 
Bruner) continued thru the period. On 21 Jan they were perching next to 
each other and engaging in apparent courtship rituals (D Boucher, Lisa 
Millbank). Another kite was w. of the covered bridge on the Campus 
Way bike path 9 Jan (R Armstrong).

On 30 Dec Katie Higinbotham saw two Bald Eagles circling over 
Thornton Lake in North Albany; on 12 Jan she saw two fl ying over 
the Willamette River in Albany. On 25 Jan another eagle (an adult) 
perched in a tree for several hours at the intersection of Hwy 34 and 
Seven Mile Lane (Naomi Weidner, Bruce Miller). A male and a female 
Northern Harrier were hunting the Marys River Natural Park 21 Jan  
(Chris Miller). 

On 9 Jan a Sharp-shinned Hawk perched within sight of Andrea Sharp-shinned Hawk perched within sight of Andrea Sharp-shinned Hawk
Foster’s bird feeders in the Timberhill neighborhoods, “looking hope-
ful.” A Red-shouldered Hawk was at Finley 7 Jan (E Knight).  A raptor Red-shouldered Hawk was at Finley 7 Jan (E Knight).  A raptor Red-shouldered Hawk
survey covering the east-central part of Benton Co. 18 Jan found 17 
Red-tailed Hawks, a Rough-legged Hawk, 19 American Kestrels, 
and a Peregrine Falcon (M Cutler, R Armstrong).

A Gyrfalcon continued in the Inavale-Greenberry area. On 14 Jan 
it was observed perching and hunting near Finley NWR headquarters; 
in good light the asymmetrical plumage of this bird, with paler  coverts 
on the left wing, could be clearly seen (Randy and Pam Comeleo). A 
Gyrfalcon with the same characteristic light wing was also seen along 
Bellfountain Rd. 23 Jan (Richard Hoyer Sr.), and along Hwy 99W north 
of Greenberry 24 Jan  (R & N Armstrong, M Cutler).

Two Soras heard in E.E. Wilson 31 Dec (R & N Armstrong & 
Mary Garrard) were unusual for winter. Six Sandhill Cranes fl ying 
over Thornton Lake 4 Jan (K Higinbotham) were also unusual for the 
season; perhaps these were the ones that have been reported from the 
Tennessee School area nw. of Lebanon in recent winters.

A Killdeer foraged for worms in the street n. of Timberhill ath-
letic center 11 Jan, despite passing cars (A Foster). The cold spell also 
caused Killdeer to bunch up in a few fi elds that remained unfrozen; 
while doing the raptor survey 18 Jan, Marcia Cutler and Rich Armstrong 
noted three fi elds with concentrations of 200 or more. On 19 Jan fi fty 
Killdeer and several Wilson’s Snipe were crowded into a half-acre 
wetland restoration where seepage kept the ground soft at E.E. Wilson, 
vocalizing constantly as they squabbled for space (p. obs.). The raptor 
survey 18 Jan also turned up several small fl ocks of Dunlin and 30 
Least Sandpipers along Smith Loop Rd. (R Armstrong, M Cutler). 
Two Ring-billed Gulls fl ew in to stand on fl oating ice at Toketie Marsh 
13 Jan (p. obs.). A Glaucous-winged Gull was along the Campus Way 
bike path 9 Jan (R & N Armstrong).

Red-breasted Nuthatch
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Warren & Laurie Halsie saw Short-eared Owl in their Raindance 
Ranch wetland restorations near Alpine 1 Jan. A Western Screech-Owl
was calling occasionally at North Albany by 3 Jan (N Weidner, B Miller). 
One called after sunset near Ashbrook School in Corvallis  (D Boucher, 
L. Millbank). A Northern Saw-whet Owl called just before sunrise on 
Middle Ridge 19 & 20 Jan (Raylene Gordin).

Two female Anna’s Hummingbirds showed up at Deb Savageau’s 
feeder in SW Corvallis 21 Dec and were visiting daily as of 29 Dec. The 
ones visiting Rich & Nanette Armstrong’s and Andrea Foster’s yards in 
NW Corvallis managed to weather the cold spell.

A Lewis’s Woodpecker was along the w. edge of E.E. Wilson  13 
Jan (Joel Geier). Up to four Acorn Woodpeckers continued in Forest 
Dell Park 24 Jan thru the period (R & N Armstrong). A Red-breasted 
Sapsucker visited Timberhill a few times in mid-Jan (A Foster). One 
was in Forest Dell Park 25 Jan (R & N Armstrong). Four Hairy Wood-
peckers on Mary’s Peak 12 Jan were courting and squabbling near snags 
with cavities (p. obs.). A female Pileated Woodpeckers preened atop 
a tree in N. Albany 8 Jan  (N Weidner, B Miller).

Two Black Phoebes were in the s. unit of Luckiamute SNA 27  
Dec  (H Bruner). A shrike was at Finley NWR 29 Dec (J Gibson). On 
21 Jan Chris Miller had a close look at a Hutton’s Vireo at Marys River 
Natural Area, and noted it really did look like “a kinglet on steroids.” 

Flocks of Bushtits visited suet feeders regularly in NW Corvallis, 
occasionally with Red-breasted Nuthatches, Ruby-crowned Kinglets, 
and Yellow-rumped Warblers (A Foster; R & N Armstrong).

On 4 Jan Doug Robinson found a Sedge Wren at Luckiamute 
SNA. This species usually lives in wet prairies in the prairie states and 
provinces, and has only been documented once before in Oregon. The 
bird was seen by others thru 6 Jan. Greg Gillson found eight Marsh 
Wrens in the same area 6 Jan. 

This seems to be a good winter for Western Bluebird sightings, 
with numerous reports. In early Jan Robin Stover saw one checking a 
bird house in her North Albany yard (fi de Linda Dodson). One was at 
Spring Creek Apartments in Corvallis 6 Jan (Robert Heald). Ten were 
near the Corvallis fairgrounds 9 Jan and three more passed through a 
NW Corvallis  yard 16 Jan (R & N Armstrong). Raylene Gordin was 
seeing fl ocks all over Middle Ridge as of 20 Jan, including a fl ock of 
10 roosting nightly in a box that a pair nested in last year. One perched 
in Linda & Tim Dodson’s  North Albany yard 25 Jan.

A Hermit Thrush foraged along the Coffi n Butte trail 13 Jan (p. 
obs.). Over 2400 American Robins were found during the Airlie CBC 
31 Dec, more than a third of them in E.E. Wilson. Varied Thrushes were 
also thick, with 398 in E.E. Wilson (R & N Armstrong, Mary Garrard) 
and a total of 539 in the Airlie CBC. One that struck a window in NW 
Corvallis 14 Jan recovered with some help from Chris Miller.

A Wrentit was at Marks Slough near Lebanon Community Hos-
pital 1 Jan (R Gordin). A pair were eating snowberries in Willamette 
Park 21 Jan (D Boucher, L Millbank).

A Nashville Warbler visited the Corvallis Gazette-Times build-
ing  Corvallis several times from 2 Jan through mid-Jan, often gleaning 
around the blossoms of strawberry-tree bushes (D Boucher). This bird 
survived the cold weather despite being over a thousand miles north of 
its normal winter range in Mexico. One of the Myrtle (Yellow-rumped) 
Warblers at Rich & Nanette Armstrong’s place in NW Corvallis spent 
a lot of effort trying to drive four Townsend’s Warblers away from 
a suet feeder. A lone Townsend’s Warbler visited Chris Miller’s NW 
Corvallis yard in the snow 11 Jan.

Twelve Chipping Sparrows were in fi lbert orchards in American 
Bottom 31 Dec (Randy Moore). A “Red” Fox Sparrow (eastern sub-
species) was at Luckiamute SNA 31 Dec (R Moore, p. obs.), and was 
seen occasionally along with two “Slate-colored” Fox Sparrows (Jeff 
Gilligan, Owen Schmidt; p. obs.) and many “Sooty” Fox Sparrows 
(our usual wintering form) through the period. 

Six Lincoln’s Sparrows were in Marys River Natural Park 21 
Jan (D Boucher, L Millbank). Two Swamp Sparrows were in E.E. 

Wilson 31 Dec (Mary Garrard, R & N Armstrong) and one was still 
there 25 Jan (p. obs.). Another was at Luckiamute SNA 31 Dec thru 5 
Jan (Randy Moore; p. obs.).

A total of 13 White-throated Sparrows were found in the Airlie 
CBC 31 Dec, along with 1169 Golden-crowned Sparrows and 374 
White-crowned Sparrows. An imm. Harris’s Sparrow at Luckiamute 
SNA 27 Dec (H Bruner) was found again 31 Dec (R Moore) when a 
second was also found at the n. end of E.E. Wilson (R Armstrong).  Yet 
another imm. Harris’s Sparrow was along Logsdon Rd. e. of Lew-
isburg 5 Jan, when Bruce Dugger went back to check on an unusual 
Slate-colored (or White-winged?) Junco that he found during the 
Airlie CBC.

A very extensively white Snow Bunting (or possibly McKay’s 
Bunting, a closely related species that has occurred twice before in 
Oregon) was seen at Raindance Ranch near Alpine in late Dec and early 
Jan (Warren & Laurie Halsie).

Many male Red-winged Blackbirds were singing in nesting habi-
tat around the marshes in E.E. Wilson 25 Jan, but most females were 
still massed in a fl ock of 200. Western Meadowlarks were at Marys 
River Natural Park 21 Jan (D Boucher, L Millbank). Raylene Gordin 
heard the song of meadowlarks at Marks Slough 1 Jan, but wondered 
if it could have been starlings which are excellent mimics.

Purple Finches have been numerous at E.E. Wilson this winter. 
A House Finch sang during a sun break in downtown Corvallis  8 Jan 
(D Boucher). Michael Dossett saw a Common Redpoll in with a small 
fl ock of American Goldfi nches at the w. edge of the OSU campus 6 
Jan. A Lesser Goldfi nch and American Goldfi nch were at the Wild 
Birds Unlimited feeder in Corvallis 21 Jan (C Miller).

On 12 Jan I searched Mary’s Peak on snowshoes but couldn’t 
fi nd any sign of the  Gray-crowned Rosy-Finches  that were there in 
late November. However, I did see a set of Snowshoe Hare tracks. On 
14 Jan Raylene Gordin found tracks and blood in the snow on Middle 
Ridge, suggesting that a fox took a Wild Turkey under her platform 
feeder. The next day she also found fox tracks near a stump where she 
had left an apple core.

Next issue
Please send me your latest sightings by 19 Feb.
Joel Geier
38566 Hwy 99W, Corvallis 97330
(541) 745-5020
joel.geier@peak.org
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Beginning Birding Classes
Birding in the Willamette Valley for beginners 
and newcomers
May 9 Wed, Classroom, 7-9 pm—Avery House
May 12 Sat, Field trip, 9 am-noon—Avery Park in 

Corvallis
May 16 Wed, Classroom, 7-9 pm—Avery House
May 19 Sat, Field trip, 9 am-noon—Finley National 

Wildlife Refuge 10 miles south of Corvallis
This class teaches bird identifi cation that emphasizes our 
locality. Learn identifi cation techniques, how to choose 
fi eld guides and binoculars, and where the good local 
birding sites are.

This class is two weeks long with workshops on Satur-
days both in the classroom and outside. Class information 
contact Don: 541-753-7689, bouchdon@peak.org
Registration: www.corvallisenvironmentalcenter.org/

Birding by Ear
May 30 Wed, Classroom, 7-9 pm—Avery House
June 2 Sat, Field trip, 9 am-noon—Willamette Park 

in Corvallis
June 6 Wed, Classroom, 7-9 pm—Avery House
June 9 Sat, Field trip, 9 am-noon—Jackson-Frasier 

Wetland in Corvallis
Become familiar with local bird songs and calls. Learn 
some tips and techniques for listening and remembering 
bird sounds. Beginning birdwatchers should take “Birding 
in the Willamette Valley” fi rst. This class is two weeks long 
with classroom sessions on a weekday and fi eld trips on 
Saturdays. Class information contact Don: 541-753-7689, 
bouchdon@peak.org
Registration: www.corvallisenvironmentalcenter.org/

Don Boucher

Hesthavn Nature Programs
Art and Nature
Feb 11 Sunday, 1-3 pm
Ages 6-11. Local artist, Leslie Green, encourages each child 
to experience their own uniqueness through closeness to 
and interpretation of nature using various art materials.

Pre-registration is required, by calling or emailing 
Elise (541-750-7390; eelliottsmith@yahoo.com) at least 
one week prior to the program date. Programs are open to 
all free of charge, but a $10 donation is suggested.

Elise Elliott-Smith

Rivers & Wildlife Celebration
Audubon’s Rowe Sanctuary Invites Everyone to 
Witness Sandhill Crane Migration
Each spring over a half-million Sandhill Cranes congregate 
on Nebraska’s Platte River in one of the world’s greatest 
migration spectacles. Along with these majestic birds, 
thousands of birdwatchers fl ock to Audubon’s Rowe 
Sanctuary near Kearney to see and hear this astounding 
migration display. 

In conjunction with the Sandhill Crane migration, the 
37th annual Rivers and Wildlife Celebration, presented by 
Audubon Nebraska, Audubon’s Rowe Sanctuary, and the 
Nebraska Partnership for All-Bird Conservation, will be 
held March 16-18, 2007, in Kearney, NE. 

Wildlife enthusiasts from around the world travel to 
central Nebraska each year to participate in this weekend 
of fi eld trips, presentations by nationally known environ-
mental speakers, and more. Featured presenters this year 
include:

• Bruce Babbitt - Former U. S. Secretary of the Inte-
rior, Clinton Administration

• John Acorn - Television’s “Acorn, The Nature Nut” 
as seen on Discovery Channel and Animal Planet

• Scott Hereford - Wildlife biologist, Mississippi 
Sandhill Crane National Wildlife Refuge

• Dr. Paul Johnsgard - Renowned Ornithologist 
For a registration brochure or for more information 

about the Rivers and Wildlife Celebration, please visit 
http://www.Nebraska.audubon.org. For crane viewing in-
formation, visit http://www.rowesanctuary.org. 

From Audubon Newswire

Glasses and Binoculars
For birders who wear glasses
It is easy to design a binocular for people with normal vi-
sion because most users will be comfortable with the same 
amount of eye relief (the maximum distance [in millimeters] 
that your eye can be from the binocular eyepiece and still 
see the edges of the fi eld).

However, eyeglass wearers all need slightly different 
amounts of eye relief, and they need far more eye relief 
than people who do not wear glasses. 

One way manufacturers compensate is to build a lot 
(17-20mm) of eye relief into a binocular and then use ad-
justable eyecups which allow the user to adjust the distance 
between the binocular eyepiece and his or her eyes. 

Although adjustable eyecups work well, you can get 
more from your binoculars if you keep your birding needs 
in mind when you purchase your next pair of eyeglasses. 
Glasses made from hyper-index (ultra thin) lens material 
are lighter and more comfortable. Small frames will sit 
closer to your face and generally allow you to see more of 
the binocular fi eld. Anti-refl ective coatings provide sharper 
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images and fewer annoying refl ections when the sun is at 
your back.

If you wear bifocals, use the smallest reading win-
dow available and ask your optician to place it 2-3 mm 
lower than normal. The same advice applies to progressive 
lenses. 

Whether you wear eyeglasses or not, you should try 
binoculars before you lay down your hard-earned money. 
Make sure that you can see the edges of the fi eld while 
wearing your eyeglasses.
Excerpted from an article in the Jan/Feb 07
 issue of BirdWatcher’s Digest by Wayne Mones
(Taken from the Nat’l Audubon Society’s website)

Environmental 
“State of the Union”
Audubon Calls for Bold New Direction in 2007 
“State of the Environment” 

As a new, more pro-environment Congress takes the 
reins of power in Washington, Audubon has called for major 
changes to address the needs of our great open spaces and 
endangered species, while working to solve our profound 
energy challenges and global warming crisis. 

In advance of the President’s 2007 State of the Union 
Address, Audubon and other environmental leaders un-
veiled their platform for reducing global warming while 
ridding the nation of its dangerous addiction to oil. The 
platform was unveiled on a teleconference with reporters 
on January 19. 

Audubon’s Senior Vice President for Policy, Betsy 
Loyless, who gave an opening statement said, “After a long 
period of sustained attacks on our environment, the 110th 
Congress restores balance to conservation policy making. 
Nature-lovers and all Americans can breathe easier know-
ing the new Congress will do a better job.” 
Among Audubon’s priorities for Congress are:

• A reduction in greenhouse gases that cause global 
warming, particularly through improved energy ef-
fi ciency and development of clean, renewable energy 
sources,

• Stiffer protections for public lands threatened by oil 
and gas development, especially the Arctic Refuge, 
and

• Passage of a Farm Bill that greatly improves funding 
for critical conservation programs.
In its fi rst 100 hours, the 110th Congress passed HR 6, 

which sets up a fund to invest in clean, renewable energy 
sources while repealing billions of dollars in subsidies and 
tax breaks to big oil special interests. Audubon activists 
across the country helped mobilize support for the bill. 

Now is the time for immediate action on energy, global 
warming, protection of public lands, and improved funding 

for conservation programs. You can participate by signing 
up for the Audubon Advisory. 

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  a n d  t o  r e a d 
the National Audubon Society’s platform, go to 
http://audubon.org/energy/index.html

National Audubon Society’s website
Backyard Bird Feeding

Feeder Maintenance & 
Hygiene
Cleaning birdfeeders and birdbaths is a crucial practice in 
preventing the spread of disease between birds. Recently, 
scientists noted that the spread of Trichomonad protozoan 
parasites, which cause a disease termed Trichomoniasis, 
was on the rise especially among mourning dove and band-
tailed pigeon populations in the West.

You can tell if you have a disease problem at your feed-
ers because diseased birds are less alert and less active, they 
feed less and may cower on a feeder, they may be reluctant 
to fl y, and their feathers do not appear to be in good shape. 
Birds affl icted with Trichomoniasis typically develop sores 
in their mouths and throats. Unable to swallow, they drop 
food or water contaminated with Trichomonads that other 
birds then consume, thus spreading the disease.

With the concern over this and other diseases, includ-
ing Salmonellosis, Aspergillosis, and Avian Pox, which are 
easily transmitted at birdfeeders and birdbaths, Audubon 
recommends paying diligent attention to cleanliness in 
pursuit of responsible and rewarding bird feeding practices. 
Birds with disease are more likely to die from starvation, 
dehydration, predation, and severe weather, so protect them 
by following these tips.

• Disinfect your feeder and birdbath: To keep 
pathogens at bay, immerse your seed feeder 
or birdbath in a nine to one water-bleach solu-
tion, rinsing it thoroughly, one to two times 
per month (for tips on cleaning hummingbird 
feeders, see http://www.audubon.org/bird/at_
home/hummingbirds/index.html). In the presence 
of outbreaks, disinfect twice as often.

• Empty water from your birdbath every day: Brush 
or wipe it clean and rinse, then refi ll the birdbath 
with fresh water.

• Discard old seed and hulls: When you clean your 
feeder, get rid of the old seed. Rake or sweep up any 
uneaten hulls on the ground. The disease-causing 
Trichomonad protozoan, for example, can live for 
up to fi ve days in food and several hours in water.

• Avoid overcrowding: If possible, provide more than 
one feeder and spread them out. Crowding only 
expedites the spread of disease, so give the birds 
variety and plenty of room.

www.audubon.org/bird/at_home/bird_feeding/ 
feeder_maint.html
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Renew your membership before the date on the 
mailing label to avoid missing issues of the Chat.

Calendar
Feb 8 Board meeting—potluck dinner at 5:30, followed by the 

board meeting at 6 pm
Feb 10 Saturday morning local birding 7:30 am**
Feb 11 Hesthavn nature program
Feb 15 General meeting (see front page)
Feb 16-19 Great Backyard Bird Count (see Jan Chat)
Feb 18 Naturalist Adventure 9am-noon**
Feb 19 Field Notes deadline
Feb 22 March Chat submission deadline
Feb 24 Living in Place*
Mar 10 Saturday morning local birding 7:30 am**
Mar 16-18 Rivers and Wildlife Celebration***
Mar 18 Naturalist Adventure 9am-noon**
Mar 23 Bandon Coast weekend trip
Mar 30 Olympic BirdFest**

*See page 42
**See page 43
***See page 46
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